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On 28 June 2012, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK, was hit by a large convective storm delivering
45 mm of rain in less than two hours. Although not large on a world scale, the event had a big
local impact. Widespread areas of the city were inundated and traffic was blocked in and
around the city for about 6 hours. The following morning there was very small amount of
visible evidence that the event happened. To gather data about the event through crowd
sourcing Newcastle University organised and publicised a web page inviting public to upload
their flood photographs, pin them on the map and optionally write a comment. In a more
classical manner Newcastle City Council sent questionnaires to all the residents in the streets
from which they received any reports about the flood and asked them to describe the flood in
and around their properties. Data gathered from these sources were used to validate and
calibrate the model of this event simulated using the hydrodynamic modelling software
CityCAT developed at Newcastle University. CityCAT combines very accurate numerical
methods with advanced software architecture providing both ease of use and accuracy in
performance. Combination of those two main properties enables modelling of complex flow
situations such as propagation of shocks and flows over initially dry areas, commonly in urban
flash floods. Agreement between the gathered data and modelling results was satisfying at a
majority of places when reduced rainfall input accounting for the drainage network was used.
Crowd-sourced data, photographs and questionnaires, have proven to be effective tools in
model calibration/validation.
INTRODUCTION
The validation of a hydrodynamic model is a challenging task since water level measurements
outside a river channel are not available. Moreover the spatial and temporal extent of a flood
event in combination with a diverse and complex surface in urban areas demands both high
quantitative and qualitative reference points. Nonetheless the validation of the model is crucial
in order to increase confidence in modelling results and model predictive capabilities.

Recent technnological devvelopments ennabled access to a range oof new data ssources for thhe
validation annd calibration of hydrodynaamic models aand the input ddata applied. D
Di Baldasssarrre
et al. (2009)) compared m
model results aagainst delineaated flood inuundation maps from satellite
images. Term
ms such as volunteered ggeographic innformation (V
VGI) (Goodchhild 2007) annd
crowed-sourccing (Goodchild & Glennonn 2010) emergged through neew hardware ddevices such as
a
GPS in mobbile phones annd social meddia including facebook, tw
witter and youutube. In recennt
years studiess using crowed-sourced datta to investigaate flood evennts can be founnd (Poser et aal.
2009; McDoougall 2011; M
McDougall, K.,, Temple-Wattts 2012).
Thee purpose of this work iss to comparee crowd-sourcced data agaiinst the resullts
achieved by the newly devveloped hydroddynamic modeel CityCAT (G
Glenis et al, 20013). The evennt
investigated is the pluvial flood that occcurred on 28 JJune 2012 in N
Newcastle upoon Tyne. At thhe
rain gaugingg stations of Jeesmond Dene and Whitley Bay the evennt exceeded thhe intensity off a
100 year retturn period evvent (Environnment Agencyy, 2012b). Thhe Disdrometeer rain gauginng
station, owneed by Newcasstle Universityy and situatedd on campus, rrecorded a maaximum rainfaall
accumulationn of 18.8 mm//15 min. The hhigh intensity of the storm eevent can also be observed oon
the radar imaage in Figure 11a. The drainaage network inn the city of N
Newcastle could not cope witth
the rainfall aamount resultiing in many innstances of suurcharging succh as the dram
matic ‘fountainn’
on Grey Streeet (Figure 1b)).
a)

b)

Figure 1. (a) UKPP Hyyrad radar im
mage at 15:15, 28th Junee 2012 show
wing 15 minn
accumulationn: white: 16 m
mm, pink: 8 m
mm, red: 4 mm
m (Environmeent Agency 20012b) and (b)
surcharging m
manhole durinng the event
METHODS
S
The use of crowd-sourced
c
d data for thee validation of calculated iinundation deppths required a
number of daata preparationn steps. From the large num
mber of picturees and commeents received bby
Newcastle C
City Council annd through thee website launnched by New
wcastle Univerrsity a selectioon
of the mostt valuable im
mages for thee purpose of the validatioon was madee. Referring tto
photographs,, one of the main
m
criteria was
w the qualityy of the picturre (i.e. resolutiion) in order tto
deduce the w
water depth aat the represennted location. Furthermore,, images incluuding the exaact
time of their creation weree preferable. For
F photographhs without a knnown time of creation, it waas
estimated byy comments avvailable and tthe picture itseelf. Herein the visibility off rainfall withiin
the photograpph was used when
w
decidingg if it was takenn during the raainfall event or
o afterwards.

Thee water depth aat each study site was estim
mated by relatiing it to objeccts shown in thhe
pictures suchh as car tiers, w
walls, traffic ssigns or other significant lanndmarks. Figuure 2 shows thhe
images usedd to estimate the
t inundationn depth at observation poinnts H and J. This work waas
supported byy Newcastle U
University stuudents workinng on their fiinal projects ((Gamble 20133;
Stijne 2013). The locationns of the objeccts were further used to dellineate the cooordinates of thhe
observation ppoints used inn the simulatiions to obtainn time-depth series.
s
Finally twelve imagees
representing twelve differrent locations within the N
Newcastle Cityy Council areaa were selecteed
(Figure 3).
An important steep was the im
mprovement off the DEM. T
This included the deletion of
o
bridges, the opening of rooad underpassses and the edditing of builddings which sppan over roadds.
Furthermore roads were inncised by 0.1225 m to repressent curbs. Thhese alterations were done oon
the 0.5x0.5 m DEM. Connsequently thee edited DEM
M was re-samppled to a 2x22 m and 4x4 m
DEM.
Thee hydrodynamiic simulationss of the storm event were obbtained using City
C Catchmennt
Analysis Toool – CityCAT which is a 2D
D surface flow model based on the finite vvolume solutioon
of the shalloow water equaations which eenables accuraate solution oof flow over innitially dry annd
complex urban topographyy. In addition, the Green-Am
mpt method, im
mplemented within
w
CityCA
AT
allows the sim
mulation of innfiltration in grreen areas (Gllenis et al. 20113).
Thee buildings andd green areas were extracted from the OS
S MasterMap®
®, Tiles: NZ16,
NZ17, NZ266, NZ27, updaated June 20122, Ordnance S
Survey GB. Using Edina Diigimap Service,
http://edina.aac.uk/digimap, downloadedd: June 20133. All simullations in thiis paper werre
performed ussing Manning coefficient off 0.02 for hardd surfaces and 0.06 for greenn areas.
Thee disdrometer recorded rainffall at Newcasstle Universityy was applied uniformly oveer
the whole sttudy area as rainfall
r
input. For each moodelled domaiin four differeent simulationns
were run: thee recorded andd a reduced raainfall time series were applied to two diffferent cell sizze
resolutions (44x4 m and 2xx2 m). Use of the reduced raainfall input accounts
a
for thhe loss of wateer
through the drainage netw
work and it is the standaard practice fo
for models wiithout drainagge
network. Thee reduced rainnfall input waas calculated by
b subtracting 12 mm/h from the recordeed
rainfall time series as recommended by (Environmentt Agency 20122a).

a)

b)

Figure 2. Images of observaation points H (a) and J (b) uused for estim
mation of inunddation depths

Figure 3. Loocation of the observation
o
pooints within thhe Newcastle C
City Council aarea (Thematicc
1:50,000 Orddnance Surveyy).
RESULTS
Figure 4 shoows an example of a CityCA
AT simulationn result after 1192 min for thhe 2x2 m DEM
M
using the reccorded rainfalll time series. The
T area in thhe top-right section of the fiigure represennts
the Newcastlle University C
Campus area w
where points A
A, B, C and D are situated.

Figure 4. Sim
mulation on 2 m DEM appplying 100% raainfall: CityC
CAT result afteer a run time
of 192 minuutes including tthe Newcastlee University C
Campus area (top-right)
Table 1 sum
mmarises the ssimulation resuults for the fivve observationn points for w
which the exaact
time of obseervation was aavailable. Simuulation using the 4x4 m DE
EM and the reecorded rainfaall
time series sshows relativeely large gap between simuulated and obbserved inunddation depths at
points A andd B. This was also the case for the 2x2 m DEM. Applyying the reduced rainfall tim
me
series howevver delivered bbetter results in terms of m
matching the oobserved floodd depths for aall

points. Intereestingly the im
mprovements where greateer for the simuulations on thhe 4x4 m DEM
M
compared to the 2x2 m DE
EM.
Table 1. Com
mparison of simulated and oobserved water depths at point with exactt recording tim
me
– inundation depths in m
Obsserved
Point
deepth

4x4 m DEM
recorrded
raiin
reduced rain

2x2 m DEM
M
reccorded
r
rain
redduced rain

difference
4x4 m

2x2 m

A
B

00.8
00.7

1.61 (+
+0.81)
3.04 (+
+2.34)

0.68 (-0.12)
2.76 (+2.06)
(

1.9 (+1.10)
2.877 (+2.17)

1.111 (+0.31)
2.668 (+1.98)

00.93
0
0.28

0.79
0.19

D
K
L

00.2
00.3
00.3

0.37 (+
+0.17)
0.54 (+
+0.24)
0.28 (-0.02)

0.15 (-0.05)
0.43 (+0.13)
(
0.25 (-0.05)

0.544 (+0.34)
0.51 (+0.21)
0.444 (+0.14)

0.448 (+0.28)
0.448 (+0.18)
0.338 (+0.08)

00.22
0
0.11
0
0.03

0.06
0.03
0.06

The graphs iin Figure 5 annd Figure 6 shoow the compaarison betweenn the observedd and simulateed
inundation ddepths for the observation ppoints G and I respectively. For none of tthese points thhe
exact observvation time waas available. B
Based on the photographs hhowever the cconclusion waas
made that thee image at poiint G was takeen during the rainfall event whereas the iimage at pointt I
after it.
Connsidering poinnt G, the simuulation using tthe 4x4 m DE
EM and the reecorded rainfaall
input revealeed a differencee of approxim
mately +0.3 m between the observed
o
and the peak of thhe
simulated inuundation deptth. Using the 2x2
2 m DEM and
a the recordded rainfall prrovided a slighht
improvemennt. A much greeater corresponndence can bee observed whhen the reduceed rainfall inpuut
time series w
was applied. T
These findings however are bbased on the ccomparison off the inundatioon
depths towarrds the end off the rainfall eevent. Therefoore they have tto be considerred carefully as
a
the observedd inundation deepths could represent any pooint in time thhroughout the eevent.
Reggarding point II, the simulateed flood depthhs for the timee after the eveent lies within a
range of appproximately ±00.15 m of thee observed onee. An underreepresantation oof the observeed
flood depth w
was identfied for the simullation on the 44x4 m DEM aand the reduceed rainfall tim
me
series input only. Furtherm
more, the diffference between the recorded and reduceed rainfall tim
me
series appliedd is much greaater for the 4xx4 m DEM com
mpared to the 2x2 m one. Inn comparison tto
point I, bothh runs on the 4x4m DEM are over-repreesenting the oobserved depthh at point J bby
approximatelly 0.2 m and 0.35 m respeectively (graphh not shown). The results ffrom the 2x2 m
DEM at this point are withhin ±0.1 m of the
t observed ttime-depth perriod (after the event).

Figuure 5. Compariison of simulaated and observ
rved inundationn depths at pooint G

Figgure 6. Compaarison of simullated and obseerved inundation depths at ppoint I
For observattion points C, E, F and H nno exact time of observatioon are availabble. However, it
was assumedd that all phootographs at these points were taken aafter the rainffall event. Thhe
simulated waater depths att these points revealed relaatively large ddifferences, coompared to thhe
observed onees (>1 m). Esppecially the appplication of tthe recorded raainfall time seeries resulted iin
an over-reprresentation off the event siimulated. Nonnetheless the use of the reduced rainfaall
provided a closer match between the obbserved and siimulated inunddation depths. At point H foor
example, thee difference rannge between --0.1 m and -0.5 m on the 4xx4 m DEM andd 0.55 and 0.444
on the 2x2 m DEM respecctively.
DISCUSSIO
ON
The comparrison betweenn the observved and simuulated inundaation depths at the twelvve
investigated points revealeed interesting rresults. At som
me points, the difference is rrelatively smaall
compared too others. One major impactt herein is thoought to be caaused by the location of thhe
points as som
me represent rooad-underpassses whereas otthers are locatted on open strreets. In case of
o
latter ones thhe simulated w
water depths can be considdered more acccurate (A, D, G, I, J, K, L
L)
since flow at
a these poinnts allows a conveyance
c
oof the water throughout thhe simulationns.
Considering points at roadd underpassess however (F, H) water is aaccumulating over the whole
period until the area is filled with wateer. Similar obsservations couuld be identified for points B
and C whichh are located at local terraain depressionns. At point E the exclusioon of buildinggs
through the bbuilding-hole (BH) methodd is causing ann artificial daam effect leadding to an oveerrepresentatioon of the calcuulated inundatiion depth.
Thee reduced rainnfall input acccounting for tthe drainage network delivvered generallly
more reasonaable results coompared with the recorded rainfall time sseries. This toogether with thhe
accumulationn only effect at
a road-underppasses and loccal terrain deppressions and sewer floodinng
from manhooles, underlines the imporrtance of accounting for the
t drainage network wheen
modelling flooods in urban areas.
Connsidering the two simulated DEM resollutions of 2x22 m and 4x4 m it could bbe
identified thhat the reduceed rainfall had a greater im
mpact on thee 4x4 m DEM
M. In terms of
o
matching thee observed inuundation depthhs, the simulattion results didd not allow to identify a cleaar
pattern whetther to prefer the 2x2 m orr 4x4 m DEM
M. However thhis does not iimply that botth
DEM resoluttions providedd the same ressults or the saame accuracy as interpolatioon from a fineer
DEM carriess an associatedd loss of inforrmation (Few
wtrell et al. 2011). At some points it mighht

seem that coarser resolution provides better results due to interpolation. However, that might be
circumstantial and in general use of finer resolution is preferable if feasible. Considering the
results in Table 1, some of the simulated inundation depths on the 4x4 m DEM tend towards
and under-representation of the observed depth. The effect of interpolation and the associated
loss of terrain height needs to be taken into consideration herein. Associated with the different
DEM resolution is the location of the observation points and their introduction in the model.
Since the observation points in the model are implemented by coordinates located within a
single cell, they represent 4 m² on a 2x2 m DEM and 16 m² on a 4x4 m DEM respectively.
Regarding the delineation of water depth from pictures and their application in a
validation process, the exact time of the image taken proved to be vital. Not only does this
provide a reference for the water depth, it also helps to identify processes that happened at the
time the image was taken. An example of that is point A. The picture at this location shows a
spilling sewer increasing the inundation depth at this point. The application of crowed-sourced
data for the validation of flood inundation depths leads to the general discussion of quality
assurance when dealing with such data (Heipke 2010; Goodchild & Li 2012).
Referring to the difference between the observed and simulated inundation depths the
question to what extent the results of an urban flood modelling study can be considered as
accurate can be raised (Apel et al. 2008). The complex urban environment of buildings, roads
and drainage network can only be implemented in a 2D hydrodynamic model in a simplified
way. In the course of this study the drainage network was introduced through a reduced rainfall
input. Furthermore the previously discussed effect of DEM resolution and the location of the
observation points contribute to this question. Nonetheless the comparison of simulated and
observed inundation depths delivered satisfying results at certain locations. Further work needs
to be done to improve the results on a broader scale. This includes the implementation of the
drainage network within a future version of CityCAT. Moreover a spatially non-uniform
rainfall and different surface roughness coefficients should be tested. The application of
different building extraction algorithms and finer DEM resolution are additional options for
improvement.
CONCLUSIONS
Crowed-sourced information of a pluvial flood on 28th June 2012 in Newcastle upon Tyne was
applied for the validation process of the event simulated by the 2D hydrodynamic model
CityCAT. Of twelve investigated locations some points showed a relatively good match
between the observed and simulated inundation depths with differences of up to ±0.3 m. In
contrast differences of >1 m could be identified for locations at road-underpasses, local terrain
depressions and where the BH method causes an artificial dam effect. An improvement of the
results could be observed through the application of the reduced rainfall (-12 mm/h) accounting
for the drainage network at all locations. This highlights the necessity of introducing the
drainage network within urban flood modelling studies. Considering the application of
photographs and the inundation depth delineated the exact location and the time of the picture
taken proofed to be vital for the validation process.
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